Adrenaline increases the rate of cross-bridge cycling in rat cardiac muscle.
To characterize the myocardial cross-bridge dynamics in catecholamine-induced positive inotropic state, we studied the effects of adrenaline (6 X 10(-6) M) on the transient central segment length (SL) response to step decrease in tension in rat right ventricular papillary muscle in barium contracture. The time course of this response is thought to reflect the kinetics of actin-myosin interaction. The muscle was released stepwise from the steady contracture tension (Tc) to new steady tension levels (Tr) of varying magnitudes at 22 degrees C. When the tension decrease was less than 0.7 Tc, the SL transient responses comprised, in most cases, four phases. The first phase was a rapid and minute shortening during tension reduction; the second was a slow further shortening; the third, a slow lengthening; and the fourth, an extremely slow shortening toward a new steady length under the new tension. Adrenaline showed almost no effect on Tc and the amplitude of SL transients, but markedly reduced the duration of the second (D2) and third (D3) phases of SL transient regardless of the amplitude of tension reduction. The reduction of duration was 14 +/- 3% in D2 and 26 +/- 5% in D3 at Tr/Tc of 0.84 +/- 0.03 on the average (mean +/- S.D.) in nine preparations. The velocity measured from the quasi-steady SL shortening in the second phase increased with the addition of adrenaline, regardless of the amplitude of tension reduction. The increase in the shortening velocity was 16 +/- 6% (mean +/- S.D., n = 9) at Tr/Tc of 0.18 +/- 0.04. These results suggest that adrenaline increases the rate of cross-bridge cycling in cardiac muscle independent of activation level.